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PHILADELPHIA ALUMNI
IElWYN PARUN SPEAKER- HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET AT MORNING CHAPEL SERVICE

URSINUS HOCKEY TEAM
TIES WITH DREXEL

Cyru H. Ie Curti Gue t of Honor Mis:;ionary to 'hina Addr
s tuat Dinner Held at Be ujamiu
d nis on
hinese eusloms
Franldin Hotel
Elwyn C. Parlin, formel' missi mary
MA YOR-ELECT MOORE PRESIDES and ducatol' in hina, and andidnte
Secretary of the Student Volunteer
Two hundred and fifty strong, ths Movem ;I t for For ign Mi sinn', adalumni and ft'iends of UrsinuG re- dressed the st.udent. body and faculty
sponded to tht: call of the Alumni A::> - members at the reg-ular chapel serv ice
sociation of Philadelphia to pay trib- last Wednesday morning, Nov. 18. The
ute on Friday night to the greatest idea which he set forth was that. "One
single benefactol' the College has ever should uphold the truth as he sees il,"
had. The tribute, \ hich was in the and from his wide experiences in the
nature of a dinner at the Benjamin Orient, Mr. Parlin cited interestingFI'anklin Hotel in Philadelphia ill hon- exa mples to illustrat this ideal.
er of Cyrus H. K. Curtis, LL. D., was
As an introduction, the speaker
admit'ably conceived and credit for its
successful consummation is due to the compared the hinese people with us
officers and committee of the Philadel- in the western hemisphere. The mOl'al
phia association headed by the presi- difference bet v en the t.wo, he pointed
dent, Helen M. Ferree, '14, and Mayne out, is the fact that we emphasize
R. Longstreth. Esq., '89, secretary- hri stianity but do not carry out its
ideals, while on the other hand the
treasurer.
Hailed as "Philadelphia's outstand- Chinese respect a certain few ethical
ing citizen," "the greatest of all pub- principles such as the neg-ative Golden
lishers in the United States," "the Rule and live up to them in their
man who helped put Phiadelphia on daily routine. Science in some respects
the map" and "the friend of human- has greatly enriched life, but it has
ity," Dr. CUI,tis responded to the laud- also tended to impoverish it. In the
atory remarks of the various speakers Chinese, the miSSionary find s a cerin a brief address which was charac- tain "polit ness and ceremony-a
terized by the same unassuming qual- sense of beauty, reverence, and faith"
ities that have marked his long and which seems to be almost lacking in
useful life. The event was presided the "scientific" countries. With the
over by Mayor-elect J. Hampton acquisition of science we have been
Moore, an honorary alumnus of U1'- losing something vital which it is
sinus, who proved to be a superb mas- doubtful we can ever regain.
"Men must b willing to be crucified
ter of ceremonies. His witty introductions, his genial nature and his readi- for the truth as they s 'e it-We must
ness of speech made the occasion one be willing to bet our lives on somethat will be long and pleasantly re- thing wOl·thwhile." With this as his
membered in the annals of Ursinus theme, the educator nal'l'ated the story
of a young Chinaman who, incensed
alumni gatherings.
Although the dinner was sponsored by oppression, led an ins urrection
by the Philadelphia association, alum- against the government determined to
After having been
ni from various sectIOns of New York, get revenge.
Pennsylvania and New Jersey wel'e in wounded in a skirmish, the young man
attendance. It was a truly l'epresen- was sent to a Mission hospital whel'e
tative body, and, as President Om- he became well acquainted with the
wake remarked in the course of his New Testament which took the vengeaddress, It was "evidence of the ap- ance out of his heart and in its place
preciation which the entire alumni substituted constructive ideali sm. The
body scattel'ed through the world feel remainder of his life he devoted to the
toward him who has made possihle the welfare of the people in his country,
new era of prosperity which has been doing all in his powel' to break up old
customs and traditions. His iconoushered in at Ursinus.'
Tribute to Mrs. Curtis, as well a_ clastic ideals very often got him into
her distinguished busband, was paid trouble, but in the end, even though
by Colonel Louis J. Kolb, LL. D., in he had to pay the supreme penaltv
his address. "I have known Mr. Cur- his life had been of great value. He
tis for many years," he said, "I think was "a man who paid the price to fulhe is Philadelphia's leading, outstand- fill a vision."
----u---ing citizen. But fine as he is-and
there are few finer-Mrs. Curtis is INTER-CLASS RIVALRY
finer." At the toastmastel"s request,
TO CLOSE HOCKEY SEASON
both Mrs. Curtis and Mrs. Mary Louise
Curtis Bok, daughter of MI'. Curtis,
A new form of intramlll'al at.hletic
rose to their feet, while the entire
has been initiated among those intergathering saluted them with heal·ty
ested in hockey; namely. ol'ganized
applause.
class games. Class competition has
Among the other honorary guests
always been a featul'e of the hockey
present were: Rev. Allen R. Bartholseason but heretofore little thought
omew, LL. D., Edwin C. Broome, LL.
01' effol·t has been given to the formD., and James Francis Cook, LL. D.
tion of the teams. This year. howDr. James M. Anders, representing
ever, Mr. Gerney and Miss Snell have
the Board of Directors of the Colplanned a system by which varsity
lege, referred to the recent gift of Dr.
play€l's shall not be privileged t.o play,
Curtis as being responsible for the
thus allowing mOl'e fail' competition
new science building, now nearing
among the classes and individuals and
completion on the campUB. He furgiving the non-varsity participants
ther indicated that this building will
more chances to play in games.
make it possible for Ursin us to launch
Early in the season, a meeting was
upon a program of instruction and research in the sciences which will be held of all girls interested, at which
second to none among the smaller captains were elected. Kathryn Incolleges of the United States. Dr. man represents thc Seniors and Rhea
Anders urged the friends of Ul'sinus Wheatly, the Juniors, while "Reds"
to keep in mind the fact t.hat there Pfahler and Myrtle Fanell are leadare still two gl'eat needs to be met- ing the Sophomore and Freshman
adequate endowment for general teams respectively. Games between
maintenance and endowment for re- the Juniors and Seniol's and betwecn
the "Sophs" and "Frosh" were schedsearch professorships.
uled for Thursday of last we~k but
(Continued on page 4)
were postponed due to weather condi----"U--tions. They will be played immediHARRIERS IN NEW YORK
ately following the Thanksgiving reThe undefeated Ursinus harri€'rs cess.
----u---left Collegeville this morning for Van
FROSH-SOPH FOOTBALL
Courtlandt's Park, New York, where
they will enter the Middle Atlantic
championship meet today. Captain
On the morrow, Pattel'son field will
Sutin who has placed first in every be the scene of civil strife between
meet thia year will lead his runners two bear teams for there the Frosh
in a determined effort to cop the and Soph meet in their traditional
title. The team was accompanied by gridiron tussle. On the eve of this
Coach Rubin and Manager Jamison. battle both aggregations seem to be
----"U----confident that victory will Cl'own their
efforts so the affair should be hotly
OTICE TO WEEKLY READERS contested throughout.
The Freshmen ae in former years
Our subscribers' attention is appear the stronger inasmuch as they
called to the facts that there will have had the advantage of playing
be no issue of the Weekly on Mon. together as a unit. However this adday, Nov. 30. The next publication vantage has never seemed to mean a
alter the present one will be on great deal, for the Sophs with morc
December 7.
experience have generally emerged

Coach
nell's Dribblers Trample
C dar J' t with 11-0 Score

<Continued on paB8 4)

Bears Fall Before
Army Attack 54-6

Lodge Grabs Cadet Pass and
Races 80 Yards for Only
IDl'excJ. The score was 2-2. The teams
Ursinus Score
appeared to b very evenly matched
The Ursinus co ds tied with Drexel

i . in a hockey game, November 18, at
I

1

Iallhough

INTER NATIONAl RELATIONS
CLUB PRESENTS SPEAKER
Sir Herbert Ames to Address Stud nt Body Early in December

As the guest of the Inter national
Relations
lub, Sir Herbert Brown
Ames, K. 'I., LL. D., eminent Canadian
statesman and economist, wiII visit
Ursinus and speak in Bomberger, on
Thursday, Decem ber 3, at 8 p. m. on
the subject "Some Experiences of the
World's irst. Trea Ul' c." Sir Herbert
is being sent here by the Carnegie Endowment for International Peac . The
meeting on Thursday evening is open
to all who are interested.
Sir Hel·bel·t Ames is at present living in the U.· S. A. He has had a
long and varied experience in public
service. For eight years he was a
member of the Montreal City Council.
Then from 1904 to 1920, a continuous
period of 17 years he represented hi s
native city, Montreal, in the Dominion
Parliament. He was Chairman of the
Select Standing ommittee on Banking and Comm rce for nine yeal'S.
During the World War he was Honorary Secretary General of the Canadian Patl'iotic Fund, which organization raised and di stri buted neal'ly
$50,000,000 for the support of the
wives and dependent l'elatives of Canadian soldiers.
In 1919 Sir Rel'bert Ames was invited to assume the pos t of Financial
Director ot' "Treasuret'" of the League
of Nations Secretariat, then being organized in London. This position he
filled from ]919 to 1926, living' fOl' six
years at Geneva, the seat of the
League.
During the past three years he has
twice visit.ed Geneva, keeping up to
date on all League activities.
Sir ReI'bert has visited and lectured
in all t.he Canadian colleges, and in
upwards of Ofty American educational
institutions.

----u---DOW:"'l
URSI US SOCCER TEAM 2-1

HAVERFORD SUB

Playing' on a sea of water and mud
the Ursinus soccer club skidded to a
2-1 defeat at Haverford
ollege
Thul'sday afternoon. The loss administered to the red and black booters came Il'om the hands of the mainliners' third team. A continual and
pouring rain throughout the entire
contest kept both teams .from giving
any great exhibition of the sport.
The first quarter was scoreless
fhoug-h the Grizzly soccel'men passed
up several opportunities of booting
the ball between the upI'ights. Early
in the second frame Haverford succeeded in tallying while late in the
same period Fisher, fast Ursinus
linemen scored on a long boot from
the left to knot the count at one all
at which score the half ended. The
only other marker was rung up by the
Havel'ford men in the third period
which tally proved to be the margin of
victory.
The Ursmus booters will play on
the home field this week. Though not
definitely scheduled the game will
probably be with Swarthmore.
Ursinus line-up:
Massey ...................... goal
George ............. right fullback
Stratton .............. left halfback
Dresch ......... .... right halfback
Ellis .............. center halfback
Diskan .............. left halfback
Stibitz .............. right outside
Rapp ............ 1. • • • right inside
Stewart ..•....... , center forward
Fisher .............. ,.. left inside
Kottcamp ......... ,.... left outside
Ursinus ........ 0 1 0 0-1
Haverford ...... 0 1 1 0-2

in the first half, Ursinus was
not up to its usual form. The first
p)i nt was scored by Strickler of Ur~inu which was soon followed up by
a goal for Drexel, scored by Duross.
Ti1l the end of the half the ball was
plainly Drexel's and only the strong
ha:!kfield kept the aggressors fl'om
scoring more points. Only once more
wa3 the ball allowed to slip between
the posts. The half ended 2-1.
However, the seeond half told a differ nt story. The Ursinus girls enterd into the game with a fighting spirit not hitherto shown and gained and
kept control of the ball for the remainder of the g-am~. The host team
found that they could do little offensive work against this strong attack
and confined their efforts mainly to
defense. This proved effective to the
extent that Ursinu s only scored once
more. The shots seemed to send the
ball some feet wide of the posts instead of directly between.
Several
times it looked as if the score was
ready to mount up in the visiting
maids' favor but th e attack was either
blocked or miscarried. As weak as
the fil'St half may have been, the second period made up for it by being an
exhibition of fine stickwork, hard sure
drives, and passing from backfield to
forward line. The final score was not
l'epresentative of what the team can
do and has done earlier in the season.
Line-up:
Ursinus
Drexel
Billett ........ R. W ......... Muth
Blew . . ...... R. 1. ... ,.... Duross
Quay, ....... C. F ....... Chambers
Striclder .. . .. L. I. ..... Douglass
Grove .... . . L. W .... , .. Hamilton
White ...... R. H ..... Weisgerber
Wismer ...... C. H. ...... Assante
Waltel's ,..... L. H. ...... Konkle
Rothenberger .... R. F. .... Bassett
Uhrich ...... L. F. ...... Grand
Stenger ....... G........ Kennedy
Substiutions: Drexel-Wright for
Duross, Lienard for Gl·and. Umpires:
Smith, Newcombe. SCf)rers: Inman,
Smith. Timers: Fox, Seigel. Goals:
Quay 1, Strickler 1, Duross 2.
Cedar Crest Match
The Ursinus Hockey Team defeated
Cedal' Crest College on Friday, November 20, at Allentown. The final
score was 11-0. Both teams played
against odds-the field was slippery
and a fine rain was falling which all
but obscured the goal posts. However, this fact did not seem to affect
the scol'ing ability of the Ursinus
team for at the end of the first
half, the goals numbered 7 for Ursinus and 0 for the host team. This
year Ul'sinus was Cedar Crest's only
opponent whereas nine inter collegiate
games had greatly developed the Ul'sinus gids' experience as a team.
The game was characterized by
splendid cooperation on the pal·t of
each member of the team. No special
distinction should be attributed to a
single player. The passing f['om fullback to half and then through to the
line was a noteworthy feature of the
entire game. At one point a goal for
Cedar Cl'est was threatened, but the
ball was cornel'ed by a fullback who
drove it up the fi~ld where it was
caught by a player on the line and
driven straight between the goal
posts, scoring one more point for Ursinus. This marked the final game of
the season for the team and the last
college game for six Seniors.

AIR OFFENSIVE AIDS VICTORS
An inspired Ursinus t.eam met its
complete master on Saturday at West
Point when the powerful Army regulars dished out a 54-6 walloping. A
"body without a soul" seems to best
uescl'ibe the Bear forces, for, minus
the services of their captain and their
quarterback the morale of the team
was broken, and the cadets l'an amuck.
The only redeeming feature of the
entire contest. was Claude Lodge's
sensational 80 yd. gallop for the Ursinus touchdown. It was the most
spectacular play of the contest and
afforded at least some consolation to
the weary Ursinus fans, but most of
all it acted a s a stimulant for the
Macmen and they outplayed Army for
a time.
Lodge came up out of nowhere and
snared one of Fields' passes on his
twenty yard line. Wrenching loose
from one Army tackler, he set sail for
the goal 80 yards away. A perfect
screen of six interferers protected
him, Parunak dumping the last man
between Lodge and touchdown land.
The West Point coaches started the
first string line and a second team
backfield, Capt. Price, All-American
tackle, starting in his usual berth. For
a time it seemed as though the Grizzlies might give the Army a hard
tussle as they held the foe in check.
Howver, a revel'se that suddenly developed into a forward pass play
found Vidal uncovered and he snatched a pass from Fields and sprinted to
the goal line. The Army offensive
was on with a bang. A few minutes
later Herb crashed over from the oneyard line and the score was fourteen
as the same player kicked both goals.
Meanwhile the Bears offensive had
not functioned ~o well, although one
pass from Tropp to Lodge had
brought the ball to West Point's 15
yard line but it was recalled because
of a penalty. This had all taken place
after that pair of splendid guards
Parunak and Smeigh had done their
stuff. The former blocked a punt
while the lattel' }'ecovered-a nice
piece of W01·k.
Majol' Sasse injected his regular
backfield into the fray and the score
mounted. Ray Stecker, one of the
best backs in the East, strutted his
stuff and soon tallied twice and this,
coupled with some other touchdowns
sent the count to 40.
The third period found the Bear
fOI'ces outplaying their foes when
Lodge notched his tally. "Mickey"
Shuman, the little gamecock, missed
the try for point. Immediately after
receiving the kickoff Ursinus made its
initial first down as Tropp circled end
for 8 yards and Shuman bucked the
othel' two. However, the bukes were
here applied and the Bears had to
punt.
Being jammed momentarily, the
Army seige guns got to work again
in the last quarter and ripped off
two more touchdowns and extra
points.
(Continued on page 4)

---u--VARSITY PLAYERS BANNED

By action of the Ursinus Athletic
Council, Thursday evening, Captain
Hy Miller and Charlie Soeder, stal'
backs, were declared ineligible for
further athletic competition. This
penalty was imposed upon the players because of taking part in athletic
U rsinus
Cedar Crest competition outside of the College.
Billett ... ,... R. W. ... ... . Smily
----u---Quay ........ R. 1. ........ Cantly
Francis ...... C. F ...... Barbera
COMING EVENTS
Strickler ...... L. 1. ...... Searle
Grove ...... L. W. ...... Rothrock Monday, November 23
English Club
White ........ R. H. ..,... Hal'den
Interfraternity Council, Seminar
Wismer ...... C. H ....... Waage
Room of Libl'ary, 7:30 p. m.
WaIters ...... L. H ....... Kress
Women's Glee Club, West Music
Rothenberger .. R, F ......... Voss
Studio, 12 :30.
Uhrich ...... L. F. ...... Jacobs
Stengel' ........ G......... Buchel·t Tuesday, November 24
String Ensemble Rehearsal, West
Umpires: Masson, Ingan. Goals:
Studio, 7 :30 p. m.
Quay 6, Francis 3, Strickler 1, Grove 1
History-Social Science Group Meet----"U---ing, Y. W. Room, 7.30 p. m.
The Weekly extends its sincel'e symChoir Rehearsal, Chapel, 12:30.
pathy to William Lawrence '33, who Wednesday, November 26
recently suffered the loss of his
Thanksgiving Recess begins, 6
mother.
o'clock p. m.
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iEllitorial
LIFE'

Q10mmrnt

THANK GIVING

With the coming of Thanksgiving day and the brief recess from coUege
pursuits, our minds, 10 spite of food and football, are likely to turn to
thoughts concerning the true meaning of this holiday. In our present reference to Thanksgivi ng we are thinking of it not so much as an anniversary
of Puritan sacrifice, but rather a a time in which people enter into a spirit
of tru e thankfulness. Happy, indeed, is the nation that has an institution,
which, regardless of the nature or purpose of its establishment, leads its
people to ponder upon the things of this world in relation to a higher world
of spirit.
But to proceed with the idea of Thanksgiving as we have defined it. In
speaking of thankfulness there are perhaps two phases which we can consider. These are in an!;wer to two questions which arise naturally: first, What
do we have to be t.hankful for? and second, To what or to whom do we owe
thanks? III answeT t.o the fir st we could of :::ourse go into numerous details
and in a childlike manner list various things for which we should be thankful. Y ct t.here is something that includes all we can name and still more and
that is life. Are we truly appreciative of life and all it means, of all its
joys and SOlTOWS, of all its s uccesses, as well as failures, its problems and
oppOl·tunities? All thcs , though of minor importance as regards the fate
of the world to contribut~ to the joy of living which is important to youth.
To the youthful mind life is, at times, so complicated that it fascinates and, at
othel' times, so simple that it thrills. All in all this joy of living is one great
thing to oe thankful for.
The joy and thrill in life is not due to life alone as a human possession,
but to the realization that some Power greater than that of humans' has
had a part in the development of life and still has an influence. Here we find
an answer to our second quest.ion: that of to whom Oul' appreciation is dire:cted. It is a power beyond human realization yet because of this powerGOd-OU1' feelbgs !Seem to be led to a national expression. This is not a
forced acknowledgment from a sense of duty, but an overflow of thankfulness
for having a part in this life and its accompanying opportunities. As college people and as human beings we ought to stop for a moment and appreciate the life we are living. It is generally accepted that this time of life,
that of our college days, is without parallel as regards certain things. Let
us then at thi s season of the year pause and enter into the spirit of the
s eason in regard to our bwn lives and theil' source.
E. E. S., '32.

*

*

WEEKLY

*

BOOKS AND THE STUDENTS
A statement was overheaTd on the campus lately to the effect that it is
doubtful if the Ursinus student appreciates the books to which he has access.
To the casual observer in the library on a school day morning the answer
would proLably be yes. But that is to be questioned. It is true that our
libl'ary is frequently a scene of earnest literaTY endeavor but it must also be
admitted that the activity being canied on is usually the acqull'ing of necessary classroom material. Here we would put in a plea fOl' voluntary research wOl'k on the part of t.he student. The Ursinus College Library, a much
needed building, was erected early in the last decade. The books which lined
the shelves of the old library room in Bomberger were moved to the new
building but, needless to say, much space remained for the acquisition of valuable new material. Alumni and friends of the institution came to the fore and
many interesting books were added to the collection. Thos~ fOI' which there
would probably not be much use were relegated to the far corners of the
stacks, so that now only t.hose which are of value to the student fill the cases
in the reading room.
As a result of all this, the material is before the student and he has only
to ask for it to be the possessor of some fine bits of knowledge and philosophy
which he will gain in no other way than reading. To qu()te a prominent educator: "It must be admitted that books are the greatest conservatol's of the
thought of the world both past and present. We must not permit the pursuit
of knowledge through other means to obscure the fact that the best expression
of man's expel'ience is cast in literary form, and that the most direct approach
to the lore of the ages is through books." It is to be l'egretted but admitted
that a larg'c number (we would hesitate to say majority) of Ursinus students
do not. appreciate and make llse of the wealth of reading material that would
be theil's for the asking. It is true that some departments of the library are
not as complete as they might be, but time and means will see the accomplishment of this. Meanwhile, why not exploTe what there is in other departments
and inCl'ease our knowledge along more vari d lines?
The past week has been celebl'ated in many places as National Book
Week. Whether it has inspired t.he spirit which it means to foster in the
minds of students is a question. Thel Librarians have made the fact evident
in the Libral'y itself by putting before the public copies of valuable books
on divers subjects. A work of an eminent physicist is balanced by the
life of one of the old world's gl'eatest contributors t() art. A treatise on hlstOl'y takes its place along with them. French and Latin scholars have also
added to this a sembi age of worthy literary presentations. These are merely
representative ')f the large and valuable stock of reading material contained in the shelves of the college library.
The famous Alcuin, in his day of literary darkness modestly penned these
lines:
"There thou shalt find the volumes that contain
All the ancient fathers who remain;
There all the Latin writers make their home
With those that glorious Greece transferred to RomeThe Hebrews drew from their celestial stream.
And Africa is bright with learning's beam."
E. B 0, 33.

The announcement that Mrs. Holsopple, of Royersford, would s peak on
the· subj ect of "Girl and Boy Relationship" in a joint Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.
meeting last Wednesday evening was
greeted with one of the largest attendances of the semester.
After a 010 by Marion Kepl er , '33,
the speaker of the evening was presented. Mrs. Holsopple first told us
something of herself, of her work with
other boys and girls in a summer
camp, and of her own three children.
The attitude between the sexes, in
this mod ern generation, s he continued,
13 one of mutual t okration and admiration. However, men approve girls
who al'e mannish no more than women
steem the so-called "sissy."
Probkm of marriage-worry and
uneasieness about whether it will last
- should be considered seriously before one takes the final step. The oldl' generation lacks the sympathy, toleration, and understanding which they
would have if they would but look
back to their own youth. The secrecy
and silliness with whiCh they treated
a knowledge of the facts of lif makes
them incapable of coping with the
modern situation; a need for a normal
wholesome attitude toward the entil'e
subject.
Some practices are wrong in any
generation.
The individual himself
s nould recognize these.
Children
should be told facts as soon as they
are able to undel'stand them.
practical education along this line
has been neglccted by the parents, the
state, the school, and t.he church. A
certain class of literature, both magazines and books, has bee n edited to
supply the demand for such reading.
Mrs. Holsopple recommended, instead,
the studying of wholesome, worthwhile books, written by res ponsible
authoTs. The address was closed with
the speaker's reading the poem, "Love
is a Wonderful Thing:"

-----u---- MEN'S DEBATING CLUB
IN INTERESTING MEETING

A short but snappy pep meeting for
3 0/(> Paid on Savings Deposits
t.he final game of the season was held
in Bomberger Hall. Thursday night,
3Yz % on Certificates of Deposit
November 19. Jack Mass('y '32, head
of the Booster Committee, was in
charge of the meeting. He introduced
Manuel 10e
Bold 5e
Randolph Helffrich '29, former footCounsellor 5c
ball captain of Ursinus, as the speaker of the evening. Mr. Helffrich was
greatly moved by the rousing cheers
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
of the students. He told of the enthuNORRISTOWN, PA.
siasm among the alumni members of
Ul'sinus and how Ursinus formerly
kept the strong Army team from obJUO. JOS. McVEY
taining a hi gh score. He sa id, "With
the strength of our 'Bears,' there is New and Second,.hand Books
nothing to keep us from defeating the
In All Departments of Literature
West Point 'Mules'."
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
'I11e Band animated the spitits of
the students and livened the meeting by playing several marches, "Fight
THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE
Ursinus" and the Campus Song.
ALL KINDS OF SEA FOODS

J. L. BECHTEL

Funeral Director
348 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

TOBACCO SPECIALS
Cigarettes-15 cents a pack

ARCADIA RESTAURANT
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

10 cent cigars-3 for a quarter

For Good Things to Eat
Try Our 50 Cent Special Lunches

I. F. HATFIELD

Watchmaker
8 Glenwood Avenue
Collegeville, Pa.

ZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
PhOOle 141
X·RA Y
EXODONTIA

CHARLES

J. FRANKS

Funeral Director

902 Chestnut St., PhiIa., Pa.

Trappe, Pa.

Official Photographers for
the RUBY

F. L. HOOVER & SONS

IRVIN B. GRUBB

----u---ALUMNI NOTES

'27-Barbara C. Boston and George
W. Koch., both of the dass of· '27, were
quietly married on October 3. They
now reside at 1024 Greenwood avenue,
Trenton N. J.

Meals at all Hours
PECIAL URSINUS PLATTERS

5 cent cigars-6 for a quarter

Manufacturer of and Dealer In
A lively discussion concerning the
method which should be employed in Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
attacking the international debating
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
question of capitalism took place at
Schwenksville, Pa.
the bi-weekly meeting of the Webster R. F. D. No.2
Forensic Club, Monday evening, November 16.
KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
Benjamin Scirica '32, the president
12 East Main Street
of the organization, called the meeting to order. Ober Hess '33 gave a
NORRISTOWN, PA.
report concerning the conference held
at Harrisburg several week ago to deStudents' Supplies
termine the question for intercollegiate debate this season. On account
FRIEL & JOHNSTON
of its lack of conciseness, he stated,
the question finally adopted was opSuits Pressed JOc
posed by the Ursinus representatives.
The debate scheduled for the evenWE CALL AND DELIVER
ing between Prof. Cartel' and Mr.
Willauer on the soundness of capital214 DERR
ism was postponed until after the
Thanksgiving vacation.
The evening was spent in clarifying
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
the terms of the question and disTEA BALLS
cussing methods of approach. The
pl'esent economic depl'ession and the
INDIVIDU AL SERVICE
unemployment situation, it was de"Every Cup a Treat"
cided. will play a large part in the
debate.
Several new members of the club
L. H. PARKE COMP ANY
were pI'esent at this meeting. There
is still time for other men interested
Coffees-Teas-Spices
to join, if they will attend the next Canned Goods-Flavoring Extracts
meeting on the evening of November
30, 1931.
PITTSBURGH
PHILADELPHIA

'77-The Rev. A. B. Stoner, T. S. '77,
retired pastor of Trinity Reformed
church at Norristown, died 011 Novc;mbel' 18 at his home, 602 Drexcl avenue,
Drexel Hill.
He was eighty-three
years of age. Rev. Stoner was born
in Ashland, Ohio. He was educated
at Ohio Wesleyan University and Ursinus SchOOl of Theology. He had
occupied pulpits in Michigan, Ohio,
and Maryland, as well as in Norristown.
Two of his children were graduated
fTom Ursinus. Miss Mary H. Stoner,
who is dean of gil'ls at Hamilton High
School at Trenton. N. J., was a member of the class of 1905, and Dr. William Hoy Stoner, who resides at Mt.
Vernon, N. Y., was a member of the
class of 1908. Mrs. Stoner and two
children in addition to the above survive. Funeral services were held on
Saturday afternoon at Trinity Reformed Church in Norristown. Interment was made in the Norris City
Cemetel'Y·
"The Weekly" extend3 its sympathy
to the family on behalf of the alumni
and friends of Ursinus.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D .• President

URSINUS

COLLEGE

llses its

Fresh Fruit
and

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Vegetables

J. FRANK BOYER

from

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
NORRISTOWN

Moore Brothers
Fruit and Produce

LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"

Borough Market
NORRISTOWN, PA.

So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Heayner-Guthridge CO., Inc.
Montgomery Trust Areade BJdg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

BE A NEWSPAPER
CORRESPONDENT
.A ny Ifltfllll~.·lIt I)er~oll mny eurn mono
ey corre"Ij{)ntlln~ Illf f1CW~IIIlI,er; all
or !lIHUe time,; ('XIH'rINI('e unne('~~ ury;
no tun ~·a .. ",ln/.:; ~end for frl'c booklet;
h'lIs how.
HI'I1COCk, Room flH, Don
UitIg., nufYnlo, N. Y.

.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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= CLARENCE L. METZ I
5PLUMBING AND HEATINO i
=
=
=
II
West Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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'iT HE

PROUD OF OUR WORK

dinner in
QUALITY, SERVICE
W
honor of Ml'.
Curtis at the Benand COURTESY
jamin F ran k lin The Kutztown Publishing Co., Inc.
Hotel in PhiladelKutztown, Pa.
phia last Fl'iday
even ing was an approp l'iate prelude Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers
to
Thanksgiving,
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
The Best of Service
G I a d n e s sand
thankfulness charCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
324 Main Street
acterized the occasion
throughout.
Phone 125-R-3
Those who cherish
Jt ' IN ' STUDENT n"'~A J)QUAlt'rER '
these fee 11 i n g s
F Anou "CINN" n U N
In
Norristown
Its
most deeply are
naturally tho s e
CAMERAS and FILMS
\vho are res ponFREY" FORKER,
sible fol' in terpreting the demands
HATS FOR MEN
which our times are making on high er
education and for planning the work
West Main at 142
with a vi w to meeting these deCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
mands in the institutions of learning.
The rapid changes that are taking
SODA FOUNTAIN
place in human society require adLoux and Brooks
justments and c)..-tensions involving
Cigars and Cigarettes
expenditures which the budgets of ten
nruln nnd Bartlndoes
treets
II nnlpb G l'u.lJer
n ell Phone
years ago could not have anticipated,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
-IRa
Higher standards in keeping with the
Phone 881W
progress of education, require new
THE ROMA CAFE
and enlarged equipment and funds
for operation which, without large
COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY
144 W. Main St., Norris town, Pa,
contributions, could not be supplied.
SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE
Phone 2801
To have these need met with com- In tructions
Special Party Rates
mensurable gifts engender sentiments
SPAGHETfI
GEORGE G. ROSENBERGER
of gratitude that are truly beyond exCoo){ed in the Real Italian Way
pression. The occazsion was proof Colonial Farm GRATERFORD, PA.
that these sentiments are shared by
the larger group of Ursinlls people as
well.
It was a gracious thing for the
Philadelphia Alumni Association to
sponsor the testimonial dinner and
through its officers and committee to
carry it out so auspiciously, The imposing character of the event was
greatly enhanced by the large attendance of alumni from outside the city
and by the presence of the members of
the Board of Directors and of the
Faculty and their wives, There was
thus demonstrated the feeling of gratitude to Ursinus College's premier
benefactor which is universally felt,
The occasion was graced by numel'ous honorary alumni who, no less than
Mr, Curtis, feel a deep interest in
the work of UI'sinus. Chief among
these was the coming mayor of the
"It's that delightful taste
City, the honorable J. Hampton
Moore, who served as toastmast£:l',
after a cup of coffee that makes Luckies
and whose r emarks bore testimony to
a hit with me. And naturally I protect
his own sincere regard for the College. Thl'ough his gracious introducmy voice with Luckies. No harsh irritants
tions the audience was given the privfor me ••• I reach for a Lucky instead.
ilege of saluting Mrs. Curtis and Mrs.
Mary Louise Bok whom Mr, Moore
Congratulations on your improved
characterized as the "powers behind
Cellophane wrapper. I can open it.1I
the throne" that gave inspiration and
effect to Mr. Curtis' generous benefactions to Ursinus,
Altogether it was one of the most
charming and happy events ever held
by Ursinus folk, and it was so because all with one accord were there
to give thanks.
G, L. O.
----u--Who can forget Edmund Lowe as"SerDEBATES FORM PROGRAM
geant Quirt" in IIWhat Price Glory?1J
AT WOMEN'S CLUB MEETING

OLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FORD
SA LES and SERVICE

T A TION

Banquets

SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
"At the Beauty Spot"
Schwenksville, Pa.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
LANCASTER, PA.
Six Prof SSOI'S, three JnsU'uctors, an
annual L edUl'el' and a ],iiJrarian,
1 n addil ion to the )'equil'ecl work in six
Deparlmenls, courses al'e offererl in Social
Christianity. Rural Church Problems, HistOI y and Theory of lIli~sions, History and
('omparulivc
turly
of H('ligious and
'hllr(')' Music
Hcquil','d and elective courses leading to
llegl'ee of B, D,
Rooms and board in new dormitory and
I'cfec'tol'Y al moderate ,'ates,
]o'UI' fUl'lhC'1' information, acldress

PrE"

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

------------------------------

and

Perkiomen

WINKLER, DRUGS

The Bakery

Dinners

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Bridge Garage

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

The 1931 Ruby was proclaimed a worl,
of a n and secUI'ed for u s the contract for
lhe 1932 edition,
\Ve invite additional opportunities for
fll'i II t i IIg service,

ident George W. Richards

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
in a

TYPE WRITER

(I
Good Printing
For more than forty-seven
years w have been "doing"
printing and many of the odginal patrons who still bring
their printing here give us
credit for attaining skill. Possibly we can be of service to
you .

Call at the

Ursinus College
Supply Store

Geo. H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
l1e1l, Lombard 04·14

Key tone, l\Ialn 7S·li!)

III protect my voice
with LUCKIESII

Sprankle Hall was the scene of the
fortnightly meeting of the Women's
Debating Club held Monday, November 16. Several very inte1'esting talks
were given, tracing the importance of
debating through high school and
college, and its importance in later
life. The fhst talk, delivered by Pauline Grove '32, was on the subject "Debating as an Intellectual Activity in
Our High School.' This told of the
good which can be derived, by younger
childl'en, from gathering material, collecting it, and presenting it in a clear
concise manner.
The next talk was "College Debating" given by Thelma Cooper '32,
which told why debating is on the
d€cline i n t h e colleges.
Ada
Schoenly '32 spoke on "Debating as
Training for Leadership." This was
an article refuting three indictments
issued by Miss Comstock against intercollegiate debating. Following this
an address on the Oregon Plan of Debating was delivered by Dr. White.
This plan includes a system of cross
examination at the end of debates,
which Dr. White believes adds greatly
to their interest.
-----u---THANKSGIVING THEME OF

That mighty role mode Eddie famous in
fllmland -and he's more than held his
own in a long line of talkie triumphs. We
hope you sow him in liThe Spider." And
be sure to see him in the Fox thriller
liThe Cisco Kid."

******
Made of the finest tobaccos The Cream of many Crops -LUCKY
STRIKE alone offers the throat protection of the exclusive 'I'fOASTINGII
Process which includes the use of
modern Ultra Violet Rays - the
process that expels certain harsh,
biting irritants naturally present in
every tobacco leaf. These expelled
irritants are not present in your
LUCKY STRIKE. "They're out - so they
con't be inl" No wonder LUCKIES
always kind to your throat.

are

MOISTURE-PROOF
CELLOPHANE
Sealed Tight-Ever Right

The Unique Humidor Package

SUNDA Y VESPER SERVICE
"Thank~giving" was the theme of
the vesper service led by Anne Turner '32, on Sunday. November 22. The
opening hymns, scripture, and prayer
were followed by readings of Margaret Sangster's poem, "Making Other
People Thankful for You" by Margaret Deger, '33, and of a selection entitled "Thanksgiving" by the leader.
Muriel Ingram, '33, accompanied by
Mary Stamm, '32, rendered "Andante
Religioso" by Thome on the violin.
The service was concluded with a
hymn and the Lord's Prayer.

You may be interesteel in
knowing th a t not one cent
was paid to Mr, lowe to
make the above statement. Mr, Lowe has been a
smoker of LUCKY STRIKe
cigorelles for 6 years, We
hope the publicity herewith given will be as bene·
ficial to him and 10 Fox,
his producers, as his endorsement of LUCKIES is

Zip-And it's open!

!!!! ~ Protectlon_!!!.!!!!! Irrltatlon-~ ~
And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that ~~Toasted" Flavor !!!!: Fresh

Copr.. lD81,
TIll blrleau
Tobleco Co,

'l1JNE IN ON WCKY STRIKE.60modcm minute. with the world', /inc,c dance
orChutTtu, and WaluT Winchell, whole "oRlp of coday become. the new. 0/
tomo"OW, ~Tuuda" Thur.da,andSaturdayetlenlngotJer N .n.c. fUtworlu.

See the new notched tab on the top
of the package. Hold down one half
with your thumb. Tear off the other half. Simple
Quick. Zip I That's all. Unique I Wrapped in dustproof, moisture-proof, germ-proof Cellophane.
Clean, protected, neat, FRESH-what could be more
modern than LUCKIES' Improved Humidor package
-so easy to openl Ladies-the LUCKY TAB

is - your finger nail protection.
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Above is pictured Hy Miller, who as
captain of the Grizzlies this year, led
them to their second consecutive
championship.

----u'---BEAR

FALL BE 'ORE ARMY 5,1-6
(Continued from page])

"Benny" Scil'ica almost did the wellnigh impossible after one of th se

touchdowns when he caught the kickoff on his goal line anu ran 40 yards,
gelting by all the opponents except
the last man.
As a final gesture, the Macmen begall Lo Lhrow passes and had cornpILted two for subslantial gains when
the play ended.
Army
Ur inu
Lankenau ..... left enu ...... Paul
Price ...... lefL t ckle .... Breisch
Summerf It .. left guard .. Parunak
E\ ans ...... center ...... Bennett
Trice .... right guard .... Smeigh
imensoll .. I ight tackle .. Deibler
Lawlor ....• ·ight nd Thoroug!Jgood
McWilliam .. quad ruack .. Sci rica
}·'il'ds .... left halfback .... Tropp
Vilbl .... right llallback .... Lodge
Herb ...... fullb clc ...... Shuman
AI my ......... . .. 14 26 0 14-54
Ursinus ............ 0 0 6 0- 6
Totwhdowns--Vidal, H rb 2; St ckr 2, KilJay, Kenel'ick, Fields, Lodge.
PGlI1ls after touchdowns-Herb, 4
(place-ldcl<s); arvel', 1 (place-kick);
Fi Ids (fonval'd pass). Substitutions
Army-Cyr for Herb, Haskin for
Winn, McWilliam f01' Carver, Dryer
for Me William, Smoller for Lincoln,
Remus for Quinn, Gallagher for J absonsky, Gooch for Hilberg; Ursinus:
Eeachus for Paul, Simm IS for Parunak, Julo for Bennett, Sommers fOl·
Smeigh, Levine for Deibler, Seiple for
Tl'Opp, Henschel for Beisch, Sumpman

for Eachus. Refel·ee-R. E. Kin ney,
F ROSH-S OPH FOOTBA LL
Trinity.
Umpire-Po H. Sangree,
(Contmued rrom page 1)
"ar~r llttllP.prttllrltt"
Hav'l'ford. !-lead linesman-E. M. victors.
B mis. University of Pennsylvania.
PRINT SHOP
The officials for the game as anFic d judge-E. H. Hastings, ornell. nounced are:
Referee-MacA voy;
Is
fu l1 y equipped to do at- - - u - - ---Umpire, Chase; Headhnesman, Miltractive COLLEGE PRINTPHILA DELPHI A AL M I
ler; Field Judge, Evans.
I NG
H OLD ANNUA L GAl Q 1'.1
Though no definite tnrting line-up
COLLE GEVILLE, PEN N A.
has b en announced the two probable
(COlIllIlIl<::1.I f!'olll Img", 1)
At tlte conclusion of the speeches teams are as follows:
Dr. Moore turned thL gav I back. to Fros h
o))h
1\110:'5 l"~I"'·ee, tile ol'JginnJ presiding oi- Pelt'o\ sky
left end
O'Doonel
neer. A resolution was the!! presen- Shoele .... left tackle .... Henschel
ted by Dr. Ralph H, Sp:ll1glet', '97, a Kucinskas .. I ft guard .. Sommers
.11(mbel· oJ the original committee on Mowl'Y ...... Cl'nter ...... Bennett
extending the scope of the work 111 t!1~ Gill ...... 1 ighl guard ..... Dresch
sci nces at Ul':3inus, l;:t'ging that when Kravitz ... right guard ... Viebler
KODAK
the namc 01 the new building is finally Tinney .... I'ight nd .... Breisch
chosell, the name .. of Dr. C'U l·U" ··our arr . ... <Iual'lel'uack .... Wharton
Photographic Supplies
t'steemed ueneiactul," and Dr. Anders, Price . .. left halfback .... Spiple
'ou .. disLmguished scientist," be em- Taylol .... lIght halfback '.. Tropp
bodied in it.
Levin ..... fullback
Schuman
rrhe committee responsible for arMedicine, Perfumes, Rubber
ranging the testimonial dinner conD. H. BART fAN
Goods
sisted of Florence Benjamin, '3D, Flol'ence A. Brooks, '12, Harvey B. DaneDry
Goods
and
Groceries
hower, '08, harles F. Oc.inmger, '15,
News papers and Magazines
Ruth E. Eppehimer, '27, Helen M.
7 ~ 9 W. Main Street
FelT c, '14, Donald L. Rel/Tl'ich, '21,
Arrow Collars
Mary S. J oh nson, '16, Rhea Duryea
Johnson, '08, Elmer E. Leip hart, '19,
COMPLIMENTS
Albert L. Lachman, '28, Mayne R.
Longstreth, '89, Henry G. Maedel', '10,
Elwood S. Paisley, '13, Grace S. SayFRANK R. WATSON
IDIJ11I111InIJlIIUlmlJllllllllllllllllllll11ll1ll1l1l1lIlumlUunIlUilIIIIIUIIIl/JJInIlIlJI]III1I1JIII " I!l
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2
lor, ' 12, Ralph H. Spangler, '97, and
Ernest C. Wagner , '10.
Edkins & Thompson

J. B. McDevitt

Norristown, Penna.

! MITCHELL and NESS !
I School and College Athletic i
I
Supplies
!
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams

i

p~:~!:~~~;::~'~
R.D.EVANS

§§

~

I

I
§

A.

~

I=

Manager Athletic Dept.

~
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F. C. POLEY
***
~* Fresh and
**
~
Smoked Meats
**
~
LIMERICK, PA.
**~ Patrons served in Trappe,

*~
**
~
**
=
=
**

~

~

~

Collegeville,

and

~

vicinity

*~ every Tuesday, Thursday and ~*
* Saturday. Patronage always *
*~ appreciated.
*
~
**************************~*

WHY
do more and more
smokers say:

w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

eM
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Yeagle & Poley

BECAUSE

Quality Meats

...

Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

THEY'RE MILDER. It's the tobaccos! The mildest that

money can buy. Ripened and sweetened in the
sunshine •.• cured by the farmer ..• then aged
for two years in wooden hogsheads.
These tobaccos are put to·
gether right. Rich aroma of Turkish and mellow
sweetness of Domestic, blended and Ct·oss-blended
to Chesterfield's own BEITER TASTE.

THEY TASTE BETTER.

THEY'RE PURE. Everything that goes into Chesterfield

is tested by expert chemists. The purest cigarette
paper made, tasteless, odorless. Sanitary manufacture ... no hands touch your Chesterfields. They're
as pure as the water you drink!
THEY SATISFY. You break open a dean, tight-sealed

package. You light up a well-6l1ed cigarette. Yes,
sir ... you're going to like this cigarette! And
right there is where many a smoker changes to
Chesterfield. They Satisfyl
© 193 1,

LICCSTI & M YSRS TOBACCO

Co.

Collegeville, Pa.
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Sold In
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Convenient Cartons

•
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Delightful Fancy Forms
by all

Crane, Colonial and Burdan
Dealers
Phila. Dairy Products Co., IDe.
Poll towD-811
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